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German War, he was elected mayor of the
district of Marte in Paris, and in 1876 was
chosen a Republican Deputy in the French
Parliament. In that body his independence
of action and vigor of speech made him a
prominent figure nationally, and his repu-
tation was further enhanced by his radical
editorials in La Justice, a daily paper which
he founded in 1880.
Clemenceau lost his seat in the Chamber
of Deputies in 1893, and for about ten years
labored for justice and democracy with a
trenchant pen. He was one of the strong-
est leaders in the movement in behalf of
Captain Dreyfus, founding a new paper,
L'Aurore ("The Dawn"), to champion the
cause of that wronged officer. In 1902, at
the age of sixty-one, he was elected to the
national Senate, from the department of
Var, in 1906 was appointed Minister of the
Interior and in 1906 was made Premier of
France. Though his Ministry was defeated
in 1909, Clemenceau continued to be a power
in politics, and in 1913 he was instrumental
in overturning the Briand Ministry. He also
became editor of a radical paper, L*Homme
Libre ("The Free Man"), in which, during
the World War, he unsparingly criticized
the government for its vacillation and weak-
ness.
In October, 1917, when the cause of the
allies seemed in danger of disaster, Clemen-
ceau was again called to head the Cabinet.
Traitors were brought to trial, intrigues
were crushed, and the nation's weakened
morale was strengthened. The manner in
which the people rallied and the army fought
its way to victory in 1918 is told in these
volumes in the article world wae.
It is a remarkable thing that Clemenceau
should have been Premier of France when
Germany surrendered. After the Franco-
German War he had signed a manifesto
against the cession of Alsace-Lorraine, and
at the close of the World War he said, "The
redemption o£ Alsace-Lorraine has been the
goal of my life." At the peace conference
which began sittings in January, 1919, the
aged Premier was mad§ chairman. In Jan-
uary, 1920, lie was a passive candidate for the
Presidency of France, but was defeated by
Desehanel. Notwithstanding his great age
he published in 1919 The Strongest, and in
1929, In the Evening of My Thought.
Clemenceau was not a Socialist, but he be-
lieved in radical social legislation and gov-
 ernment ownership of monopolies. He
represented that versatility characteristic of
nearly all French intellectuals, and was not
only a political leader but a novelist,
dramatist, philosopher and essayist.
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C
LEMENS, klem'en*, sam-
uel  laxghorxe   (1835—
,	t 1910),    best    known    as
i mark twaix, was prob-
ably America's most be-
loved humorist. His
writings have delighted
old and young for a
generation, and are con-
.
tinning in their popular-
ity. Clemens was born
at Florida, a little hamlet
in Northeastern Missouri,
about fifty miles west of
the Mississippi, Novem-
ber 30, 1835. His early
education consisted of
the limited training he
could then get in this
small country town and at thirteen years
of age he entered a printing office. After
becoming an expert compositor he worked
for short periods of time in Saint Louis,
Philadelphia, New York and other places.
In 1851 he gave up his work in printing
offices and went on a Mississippi steamboat
as apprentice, where in 1857 he became a
pilot. Here he met with a great variety of
experiences which later he used to much ad-
vantage in writing the series of highly
entertaining chapters, which now make his
book Life on the Mississippi. Here, too, he
must have originated his pen name, for "By
the mark, twain" was the cry used by the
man who sounded the depth of the water to
tell the pilot that it was two- fathoms deep.
It is said that Captain Isaac Sellers had
signed articles Marie Twain in the New Or-
leans Picayune previous to the time Clemens
assumed the name, but it now belongs com-
pletely to the latter and thousands upon
thousands of readers know the genial humor-
ist by no other. When the Civil War broke
out navigation on the Mississippi ceased and
Mr. Clemens lost his occupation as pilot.
For some little time he was a member of a
company of Confederate sympathizers orr
ganized near his home, but he never was en-
gaged in active war service. About this time
his brother had been appointed Territorial
Secretary of Nevada- and Mr. Clemens went

